More Like Falling in Love - Jason Gray
Give me rules,
I will break them
Show me lines
I will cross them
I need more than a truth to believe
I need a truth that lives, moves, and breathes
To sweep me off my feet
It's gotta be more like falling in love
Than something to believe in
More like losing my heart
Than giving my allegiance
Caught up, called out
Come take a look at me now
It's like I'm falling, falling
It's like I'm falling in love
Give me words
I'll misuse them
Obligations
I'll misplace them
Cause all religion ever made of me
Was just a sinner with a stone tied to my feet
And love has set me free
It's gotta be more like falling in love
Than something to believe in
More like losing my heart
Than giving my allegiance
Caught up, called out
Come take a look at me now
It's like I'm falling, falling
It's like…

Fall in Love,
stay in love,
and
it will decide everything.
Pedro Arupe
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Our prayer is characterized by silence ~

Be still and know that I am God!
In that silence we listen for a new word.
God is present in all our lives.
God cares for us, and
our life experiences are a source
of deepening knowledge of God and self.
Inspired by God’s Word in the silence
we share from our hearts.
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To Ponder The Center of the Universe - Simone Weil

Reading: Pedro Arrupe, SJ

God created through love and for love. God did not
create anything except love itself, and the means to
love. He created love in all its forms. He created
beings capable of love from all possible distances.
Because no other could do it, he himself went to
the greatest possible distance, the infinite distance.
This infinite distance between God and God, this
supreme tearing apart, this agony beyond all others,
this marvel of love, is the crucifixion. Nothing can
be further from God than that which has been
made accursed.

Nothing is more practical than finding God,
Than falling in Love
in a quite absolute, final way.
What you are in love with,
what seizes your imagination, will affect everything.
It will decide
what will get you out of bed in the morning,
what you do with your evenings,
how you spend your weekends,
what you read, whom you know,
what breaks your heart,
and what amazes you with joy and gratitude.
Fall in Love, stay in love,
and it will decide everything.

This tearing apart, over which supreme love places
the bond of supreme union, echoes perpetually
across the universe in the midst of the silence,
like two notes, separate yet melting into one, like
pure and heart-rending harmony. This is the
Word of God. The whole creation is nothing but its
vibration. When human music in its greatest purity
pierces our soul, this is what we hear through it.
When we have learned to hear the silence, this is
what we grasp more distinctly through it.
Those who persevere in love hear this note from
the very lowest depths into which affliction has
thrust them. From that moment they can no longer
have any doubt.

Sharing…
a word…
a phrase…
a reflection…

